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Photo opportunity of the Month
A Special Montage
in its
For this last edition of
current incarnation we felt that a
single photo alone would not
suffice. So opposite is a collection
of photos featured during the last
83 months.
began its
current incarnation in December
2011 and we hope that the photos
illustrate some of the images and
features along our journey. Just
like Dr Who we will take on a new
form in December 2018 when ‘we
reverse the polarity of the neutron
flow’ and move to new technology.

Dates for your Diary
Date

Event / Description

Venue / Contact

Nov, Sat 10th

BBKA Module Exams
Revision over, day of reckoning. Good Luck.

Location as advised...
… by Celia Perry

RBKA AGM & Awards (7:00 pm for 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm)
Nov, Wed 14th AGM proceedings + presentation of Trophies & Certificates

Woodhatch Centre.
Andrew Buchanan

Dec, Sat 1st

SBKA AGM (2:00 pm - 4:45 pm)
AGM +’Better Knowledge for Bee Health’ George Clouston

Epsom KT19 8LU
SBKA Sec Julie Hogarth

Dec, Wed 5th

Winter Meeting (7:00 pm for 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm)
Talk by Geoff Blay on 'What's happening to our bees?'

Woodhatch Centre.
Chairman

Jan, Wed 2nd

Winter Meeting (7:00 pm for 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm)
Talk by Mike Hill about 'The Reigate Way to beekeeping'

Woodhatch Centre.
Chairman

Feb, Wed 6th

Winter Meeting (7:00 pm for 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm)
Talk by Mike Duffin (NHS Judge) 'Preparing for Showing'

Woodhatch Centre.
Chairman

Feb, Sat 16th

Spring Lunch (12:15 for 12:45 pm - 3:00 pm)
Early social get together over a great meal.

To be arranged.
Julie Thain

Mar, Wed 6th

Winter Meeting (7:00 pm for 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm)
Fun Honey Tasting Event (to be confirmed)

Woodhatch Centre.
Chairman

Mar, Sat 16th

Apiary Tidy-Up Day (10:00 am - 2:00 pm)
Spring Clean and Grounds Clearing ready for Summer.

Henfold Apiary.
Chairman

More dates?

The Members website has the full year’s Diary Dates

Click Here

Comments about and contributions for publication in

will be welcomed by the editors.

For inclusion in an edition, contributions are required by the 25th of the preceding month.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Please consider the environment before printing

Editorial
Signing Out but Looking Forward
Not without some sadness, but it must be said, with a sense of relief; this month we are signing
out as your newsletter editors after 7 years of monthly toil.
We hope that this November’s
‘Photo of the Month’ montage conveys both the scale of
our undertaking and the diversity of content that has either been mined from far and wide,
presented by members for publication, or originated by us.
As we give way to your new editor Lisa Gallo, we urge all members to support and help Lisa
in her efforts to ensure that important, relevant and interesting beekeeping craft and community
information continues to be readily available to members. The new newsletter format should
certainly facilitate timely access or delivery. The relevance of and your interest in that content
will however be as much in your hands to signify, as it will be in Lisa’s power to deliver.
So do please provide your support, suggestions and feedback;

is YOUR newsletter.

Also lookout for a revamp of the Members website coming soon that will blow away any gathering
cobwebs there may be on the site!
Richard & Graham
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Our website is updated much more regularly than this monthly
, so click on Members Website for lots more
edition of
information and, all the latest news and activity updates.
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Members News
Passing on the Baton
Another important event will be the:
Annual General Meeting.
Wednesday 14th November
Woodhatch Community Centre
7:30pm sharp.

The high spot of RBKA's October was
undoubtedly the hugely interesting, informative
and busy RBKA Annual Beekeeping and Honey
Show.
Among the visitors were the Mayor of Reigate
and Banstead Cllr. Dorothy Ross-Tomlin,
Chairman of Mole Valley District Council Cllr.
Raj Haque, and both Stephen Young, Deputy
Manager and Ellen Mason of the Dorking Branch
of Waitrose.

Please do try to come along, air your views, to
vote (having paid your subscription for
2018/19) and to support those who will be
variously taking on or continuing responsibility
for the workings of the Division.

Members who have read the notices regarding
this year's AGM will have found that I am
They all expressed their delight at the variety retiring from the post of Chairman.
and quality of the show displays, and Mr. Young
took the opportunity to present a cheque to Having reached a certain age and after some
RBKA for £480, which was raised through the 18 years or so being involved in various
Waitrose Green Token Community Charity activities within RBKA, it is perhaps time for a
Scheme in August.
younger and more energetic member to take
over the role of 'Team Captain'.
I am very proud to have been given the
privilege and honour to hold various roles in
the Association, which I have enjoyed so much,
and of the trust from so many enthusiastic, fine
and friendly people.
To all the members of RBKA, especially to those
who have given me so much support and
encouragement, thank you so much.
I hope and trust very much that RBKA
continues to go onward and upward in the
Once again, our Division qualified for the effort to enthuse people in all aspects of
prestigious Blue Ribbon Award by attracting beekeeping to ensure the preservation of
over 140 schedule entries.
healthy Honey Bees for the future.
Congratulations to everyone who contributed
time, effort, equipment and expertise to ensure
the success of the event; particularly Richard
Bradfield who lead the team.

Andrew Buchanan
01306 712773
07879 552582
andrewb38@btinternet.com

Possibly the high spot for November will be that
Peter Moore and his team will create a more
Post Script
stable surface at the entrance to Henfold Having passed on the Chairman's Baton, the
Copse, repair/enhance the 'causeway' across Quartermaster's Hat and hopefully the House
the paddock and extend the hard-standing & Grounds Hat shortly, I have every intention
surface in the car parking area. I hope that
of continuing to enjoy the conversation,
members will take advantage of the layout, to banter and homemade Anzac Biscuits, only to
park tidily and to maximize the number of
be found at Henfold Copse, on Wednesday
parking spaces available.
summer's evenings.

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Show ‘n’ Tell
Just a very few of the many members helping at our Honey Show on the 20th October 2018

View the Show report posting on the Members website for more images of the day.

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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2018/2019 Membership Renewals

Winter Meeting February 6th 2019

Subscriptions for 2018 - 2019 are due.
The new rates applicable are:

As a sequel to both our own
and the National Honey Show,
the services of our principle
judge this year, Mike Duffin,
will return in the new year to
provide us with some insights
into How to Prepare and Show Honey to
best effect in Honey Shows.

Registered (hard copy BeeCraft)
Registered (digital only BeeCraft)
Partner
Junior
Country
Associate
Friend (by Post or Digital)
Minor

£64
£59
£30
£29
£27
£17
£10
£10

As any Judge’s assistant will testify; directly
observing and listening to what a judge does
All Members should have received their RBKA and says during their assessment of entries is
hugely informative.
Renewal Request form and an RBKA
Application Form during September.
So the next best opportunity has to be to attend
a talk on the topic presented by that judge.

If you need to check or query any details
please contact Sue Hickson directly
either by email (click here)
or by phone 01883 743386.

Consider also how improved preparation could
enhance the appeal of your honey.
Wednesday 6th February at the
Woodhatch Centre from 7:00pm for a
prompt 7:30pm start.

Don’t forget that to vote at the AGM you
need to be a paid up member!

Apiary News
Henfold Copse Development - Car Parking

by Andrew Buchanan

The development of Henfold Copse, towards it 5. Parking bays will be marked on the surface.
becoming a Centre of Excellence in the craft of 6. A central raised shrub/flowerbed will run north
Beekeeping, is an on-going venture.
to south, to regulate parking & vehicle flow.
7.
Lighting will be integrated in the raised bed.
After much discussion about the priorities of items
entered in RBKA's wish list and having taken account
of views expressed by members, the Committee has
decided to invest in the enhancement and expansion
of the area within the copse used for parking cars.

Work has already started and is being carried out
by: Peter Moore and his team (groundwork); Tim
Burke (felling trees); and Phil Elwell (electrics),
and should be completed towards the end of
By so doing, the scope of the Pavilion’s use is November, weather permitting.
increased for activities at any time of the year. Such In order to fund the exercise, the Committee has
as a Microscopy Assessment session recently booked gratefully accepted and agreed to take on loans from
by the BBKA for the end of November.
three members to bridge the gap between what was
affordable from RBKA's funds and the total cost of
Objectives are:the project. These loans are interest free and it is
● To enable year round parking
intended that they will be repaid within 3 years.
● To provide a permeable surface
RBKA is very grateful for the support of the
● To maximise the parking space,
members who have helped to bring this project
● To help visitors to park tidily,
forward in our timetable and to those who are
● To keep costs within the budget provided.
carrying out the work.
To achieve these:
In order to repay the members helping to finance
1. The entrance from Henfold Lane will be this project, members who regularly visit Henfold
converted to a concrete surface.
Copse are asked to make donations towards the
2. The 'Causeway' across the paddock will be costs and the repayment of the loans.
completely remade.
3. Two large Alder trees and the stump in the Members visiting Henfold Copse during November
Parking Area within the copse will be removed should be aware that vehicle access will not be
together with the small Silver Birch tree adjacent possible and access on foot will be restricted.
to the 1st container.
However, an end to getting stuck in the mud is in
4. The entire Parking Area in the copse will be sight!
converted to a 'hard-standing' surface.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Events News
Reigate Beekeepers’ 2018 Honey Show - Results & Report Summaries
From Show Bench Secretary, Celia Perry
According to my master sheet, before the show, we had 163 entries registered. There are always
a few 'no-shows', mainly because people run out of time to get all their entries together; so
we had just over 140 entries on the show bench, which is a very respectable number.
Our judges were Mike & Liz Duffin who are National Honey Show judges and nothing gets
past their eagle eyes. Liz is very skilled at making wax flowers and has written a book on the
subject. We were very lucky to have her expertise to judge the wax classes.
Both the judges have judged for us before and both said how much they always enjoy coming
to RBKA and that it is a worthwhile show. This is a real credit to all those exhibitors who take
the time and trouble to make entries, after all, it wouldn't be much of a show without you.
The Winners of Trophies are shown below, with full results for all Classes provided on the
Members website. Trophies will be presented at the AGM in November.
Some particular points the judges commented on:● People hadn't read the schedule, for example when the schedule requires 6 biscuits on a
plate, if there are only 5 biscuits, even if they are the best in the show they won't get judged
because they are NAS (or 'not as schedule')
● If the schedule requires labels to be put in an exhibit in a particular way e.g. on the top of
the frame on the left hand side - then that is what the judge expects to see and any entry
not complying will be NAS and not judged.
● Some of the jars of set honey were not properly set. The surface of set honey should not be
mobile; when the jar is tipped to one side, the honey shouldn't move.
● The judge's comment on the novice class was 'a good effort by most entrants'
Thank you to Keith Mackie and Mary Wynn who acted as stewards and runners for the judges.
Thank you also to Janice Whitehead who stepped in at the last moment to judge to 'cookery'
classes and finally, thank you to everyone who helped set up and dismantle the show benches.
If anyone has any suggestions for classes for the Honey Show next year do please let me know.
Remember, there are two rules to consider when entering any Honey Show.
1. Read the schedule, and
2. Read the schedule again!

2018 Honey Show Trophy Winners
Blue Ribbon awarded to Gill Simpson for ‘Best in Show’ Class 7, Two Matching Beeswax Candles
awarded to Maggie Minter for ‘Most Points in Show’
awarded to Mary Hellings for 1st place Class 1/2, Light or Medium Honey
awarded to Geoff Blay for 1st place Class 4, Crystallised or Soft Set Honey
awarded to Elizabeth Jackson for 1st place Class 5, Novices Honey
awarded to Geoff Blay for 1st place Class 6, Two Containers of Cut Comb
awarded to Celia Perry for 1st place Class 20/21, Mead
awarded to Jilly Aavold for 1st place Class 10, A Comb for Extraction
awarded to Phill Elwell for 1st place Class 12, A Honey Cake
awarded to Geoff Blay

for 1st place Class 15, A Group of Bee Products

not awarded

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated

for ‘Most Points, Children's Classes 23-25’
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From Show Manager, Richard Bradfield
I am indebted to the many members who turned up REALLY early on Saturday at the Dorking
Christian Centre to unload and commence the setting up of all the equipment brought from
Henfold, including the early provision of warm drinks and bacon butties for the assembling
troops. And then also to all the members, whose numbers continued to swell during the early
morning as the show bench materialised, individual stalls and displays were dressed and stocked
with exhibits, product and informative content. All was ready for opening to the public by 10:30
am as planned, despite the hic-cup of the ‘time locked’ front doors not opening automatically
at 6:30 am as intended. We were rescued by the back door key!
The combination of a change of venue, and the same day setting up were always going to
present challenges that, I believe, everyone rose to and overcame.
Within an hour of opening, our Civic visitors were arriving, with both the Chairman of MVDC,
Cllr. Raj Haque, and the Major of Reigate & Banstead, Cllr. Dorothy Ross-Tomlin, expressing
delight with our show and our work. Then after some relocation of stalls in response to observed
flows of visitors, we were welcoming Waitrose with their Green Token cheque.
Those observed flows, and the rate of sales at the Honey stall (almost Sold Out by 4 pm) certainly
suggest visitor numbers were up on recent years, no doubt aided by the fine weather we enjoyed.
Much to learn and take forward to next years show - somewhere, sometime, tba!
Click here for photos and Full results

National Honey Show 2018 - Reigate Beekeepers make a presence
Surrey BKA Members Classes

Reigate’s ‘Formidable Five’ achieved notable
placings in 6 Open, 2 Members and 3 Surrey
Classes.
Well done to Maggie Minter, Meriel Spalding,
Geoff Blay, Tim Burke and Chris Peers.

Class 222: Two Jars Medium Honey.
1st - Geoff Blay
HC - Maggie Minter
Class 225: Two Jars of Liquid Honey
2nd - Chris Peers

NB. Meriel is an RBKA Associate Member and a Full
member of Croydon Division.

Class 231: Mead, One Bottle
1st - Tim Burke

Placings
Open to the British Isles

Trophies

Class 30: Two Jars Soft Set Honey
4th - Geoff Blay

&

Awards

presented by

Bill Turnbull

W.J. 1968 Cup (Reigate member with most
points in NHS Open Classes) … to Tim Burke

Class 33: Three Jars of different types of Honey
C - Geoff Blay

Millennium Mead Coaster for 1st place in
Class 63; the Millennium Punch Bowl (for 1st
in Class 167 and the Jean Blaxland Memorial
Prize (£50) for ‘Best Mead in all Classes of the
Show,’ all to Meriel Spalding

Open to the World
Class 63 Metheglin or Hypocras, Dry or Sweet
1st - Meriel Spalding
C - Tim Burke
Class 64: Melomel or Pyment
C - Tim Burke

one colour.

Dry or Sweet

Class 65: Cyser
1st - Tim Burke
VHC - Meriel Spaldng
Class 80: Home-produced Products display
3rd - Maggie Minter
NHS Members Classes

Reigate members were in evidence throughout
the 3 days of the show, attending Lectures,
Workshops or browsing the Trade Halls.

Class 155: Two Jars Soft Set Honey
3rd - Geoff Blay

Yet more helped as NHS Stewards and manning
Surrey BKA’s Information Stand in the foyer
and BeeCraft’s BeeKids stand in the Trade Hall.

Class 167: Mead, Dry
1st - Meriel Spalding

The 2019 NHS will be at Sandown Race
Course in 24th, 25th & 26th October.

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Notice Board

(click the

The
Reigate Beekeepers
Association’s 2018
Annual General
Meeting

to also find it and more on our website)

SURREY BEEKEEPER’S 140�� AGM
Saturday 1st December 2018 at 2:00 pm
Stamford Green Primary School, Epsom KT19 8LU

will be held
on Wednesday, 14th November

Followed by:

starting at 7.30pm
at the Woodhatch Centre
All members are encouraged
to attend the meeting.
After the formal business
has concluded:
Presentation of Exam Certificates
and Trophies and Prizes from the
Reigate Beekeepers’ 2018 Beekeeping
and Honey Show
Venue: The Woodhatch Centre,
Whitebeam Drive, Reigate RH2 7LS

secretary@reigatebeekeepers.org.uk

3pm

Refreshments

3.30pm

Talk “Better Knowledge for
Bee Health” by George Clouston

4.45pm

Meeting Close.

Driving – From the M25, follow the signs to Chessington World of
Adventure (not Epsom). Turn right at the traffic junc on a2er the
BP garage. Take the 2nd exit at the next two roundabouts. Turn
left after the pedestrian crossing into Manor Green Road. Take
the first left into Christ Church Mount and the school is on your
left. There is parking onsite and in the neighbouring roads.
Public Transport – the school is a 15 minute walk
from Epsom Station

REIGATE BEEKEEPERS - AGM -

Wednesday 14th November 2018

AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Welcome and address
Apologies for absence
Minutes of the AGM held on Wednesday 8th November 2017
Matters arising from the minutes
Chairman’s report - circulated
Treasurer’s report – available at the meeting
Other Officers’ reports - circulated
Election of nominated* candidates for President, Officers and Committee Members
President - Mr Mike Hill
Chairman – Mr Richard Bradfield
Honorary Secretary – Mrs Gill Simpson
Honorary Treasurer – Mr Vince Gallo
Honorary Membership Secretary - Mrs Sue Hickson
Committee Members – Mr Andrew Buchanan, Mr Geoff Blay, Mr Simon Ford,
Mr Bob Maurer, Ms Celia Perry, Mr Jim Wynn.
Nomination of Trustee to Surrey Beekeepers Association - Mr Richard Bradfield
Appointment* of Representative to Surrey BKA - Mr Andrew Buchanan
Appointment of Honorary Auditor - Mr Mike Bensley
Questions from the Floor
Presentation of Awards from the Honey Show and Examination Certificates
Any other business
Date of next AGM – Wednesday 6th November 2019
All reports submitted, with the exception of the Treasurer’s Report, will be available on the
RBKA Members website. A limited number of all reports will be available at the AGM.
*Only nominees or appointees wishing their names to be put forward are included.

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Beekeeper’s Advice & Tips
Descriptions of Beekeeping
The inimitable Pam Ayes - (Lost to Beekeping)
I miss my lovely wife, she’s gone, I’ve lost her that’s for sure,
Bees have tampered with her brain; she is besotted, she’s a bore,
She talks a different language; it’s all gibberish to me,
With her Modified Commercial and her WBC.
She’s working in the shed, I am a very lonely chap,
She’s making up the frames, going tappy-tappy-tap,
I get no smile of greeting as she nails another batch,
Her mouth is full of gimpy pins. They might go down the hatch.
Every time I see my wife I think I’m going to choke,
She is permanently trapped in an engulfing cloud of smoke,
We’d apples on the branches once, that’s how it used to be,
Now great swarms of honey bees are swinging from the tree.
I see a stealthy creature in the dingy undergrowth!
I catch a flash of metal and I swear a mighty oath,
“A terrorist!” I cry and leap up brandishing the poker,
To see my wife emerging with a hive tool and a smoker.
My spouse was cool and fragrant; once we cuddled and we kissed,
Before she took the veil and called herself an apiarist,
She drops her suit and doesn’t care what anybody thinks,
It may be smoke or sweatiness, but either way she stinks.
I miss her company; we don’t do anything together,
She takes her bees to Scotland; they go camping in the heather,
Then, when they come back again, her one and only topic,
Is honey Caledonian and glories thixotropic.
When buying birthday presents I am overwhelmed with gloom,
She’s not a gal contented with a bottle of perfume,
Her needs are very complex. Can I find? Can I afford?
A solar wax extractor, straining tank and Snelgrove board?
Autumn is upon us; bleakly now the leaves are lost,
The hives are cosy in the cold no matter what the cost,
Varroa has been taken on with remedies assorted,
Mice are disappointed; Woody Woodpecker is thwarted.
My wife’s on the extractor and the house looks like a slum
She makes me wind the handle which in turn rotates the drum,
Thickly in the warming tank we watch the honey pour,
With hands stuck to the table and with feet stuck to the floor.
Now from our endeavour, see the product, see the fruits,
Of summer days spent sweltering in reeking gloves and boots,
By tanks of golden honey we are richly reimbursed,
I’d give my wife a cuddle … if she had a shower first."

Stephanie Rosenbaum (Magic of Beekeeping Products)
Veiled in this fragile filigree of wax is the essence of sunshine, golden and limpid, tasting of grassy
meadows, mountain wildflowers, lavishly blooming orange trees, or scrubby desert weeds.
Honey, even more than wine, is a reflection of place. If the process of grape to glass is alchemy, then
the trail from blossom to bottle is one of reflection.
The nectar collected by the bee is the spirit and sap of the plant, its sweetest juice. Honey is the flower
transmuted, its scent and beauty transformed into aroma and taste.
courtesy of Derbyshire BKA

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Questions & Answers
Why is Drone Brood at the Bottom of the Comb (what is the beekeeping benefit) ?
Apparently honey bees are unique in placing
drone brood cells at the edges of combs,
whereas other bee species place them
throughout the brood nest.
In his book, ‘The Biology of the Honey Bee’,
Mark Winston suggests several reasons:
● Grouping drone cells may assist the queen in
laying batches of fertilised and unfertilised
eggs.
● Grouping different cell sizes makes the comb
more uniform and consequently, stronger.
● Drone brood is more expendable than
worker brood, and when temperatures fall
and the cluster tightens and becomes
smaller, the drones are the first to chill.
● Drones can withstand cooler and less
constant
temperatures
than
workers
because they are larger and mature more
slowly.

A tidier method is to insert a full sized brood
frame with a bottom bar secured horizontally
across the centre and foundation only in the
top half. The whole lower section can then be
disposed of, or a portion, if desired.

Useful for Varroa Control
Whatever the reason this behaviour can be
used as part of a useful varroa management
technique. Varroa mites favour drone brood for
breeding because drones take three days
longer to hatch and therefore varroa breeding
is more productive. Beekeepers can encourage
the bees to produce extra drone brood that can
be culled/destroyed.
This method of varroa control can slow the
One method of doing this is to insert a shallow mite population by approximately 50%, but
‘super’ frame with drawn comb centrally in the should be used with other methods to reduce
brood chamber between two full brood frames. the mite population to safe levels.
The bees will normally build drone comb below
the bottom bar to the depth of the brood
frames. When most of the cells are capped it is
simple to remove the drone brood with the
hive tool or knife. Dispose of this in a plastic
bag, and reinsert the frame for another cycle.

April is the time to start this, early in the
season when the colony begins drone rearing
and continue until July.
Drone brood takes about nine days from egg
to cell sealing, therefore remove on alternate
inspections during the swarming season. Do
not leave for more than twenty two days to
avoid the brood hatching, which would be
counter productive.
If, towards the end of the period, the bees
produce worker brood, move the frame to the
side of the chamber until hatched, then
remove it for the remainder of the season.
courtesy of Essex BKA

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Photographs - countryrubes.com / Jean Smye

Horticultural News
Forage for November
Because the warm weather encouraged them ● Penstemons
to flower early many plants you would expect ● Periwinkle (Vinca difformis) may flower
to flower in November have already finished
early
flower earlier than usual. Others may be ● Salvia, several varieties still in flower. S.
flowering out of season - a bonus for the bees.
Amistad is a favourite of the bees.
Trees
● Autumn cherry, Prunus subhirtella
‘Autumnalis’
● Eucalyptus Dalrympleana
Shrubs & Climbers
● Mahonia early varieties may be flowering
● Roses - bees are still foraging on the
single varieties

Annuals and Biennials
Borage is still flowering
Wild Plants
● Gorse
● Ivy still covered in many types of insects
● Viburnum bodnantense
● Winter jasmine (Jasminum nudiflorum) usually comes out before Christmas.
Perennials
● Dahlias, those still flowering should
continue to flower until the first frosts
blacken them
● Fuchsias many varieties are still flowering
● Geranium - the variety Rozanne is still
attracting bees
● Hebe late varieties still flowering
● Kaffir lily (now renamed hesperanthus)
● Nerines - (bulbs)

courtesy of Margaret Lennard Farnham BKA

Plant Sunflowers to Benefit the Bees
Access to sunflowers and their pollen could honey bee's diet, but as an addition. As we
help
keep
vulnerable
bee
populations know honey bees do best when they have
pathogen-free.
access to a variety of flowers.
Research in America has shown that honey
bees fed sunflower pollen, were less likely to
test positive for the parasite Nosema ceranae.
However, although sunflower pollen provides
medicinal and protective benefits, it is low in
protein and some amino acids, so sunflowers
shouldn't be used as the main source of a Plant sunflowers in your garden next Spring.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Photographs - Farnham BKA / geneticliteracyproject.org

Topical News
Honey Bees Struggle to Find Enough Good Bacteria
Modern monoculture farming, commercial
forestry and even well-intentioned gardeners
make it harder for honey bees to store food and
fight off diseases, a new study suggests.

bifidobacterium and lactobacilli, are the same
'good bacteria' found in some brands of
bioactive yogurt. Bees pick up different strains
of bacteria from plants when they are foraging
for food and this is transferred to bee bread
within the hive.
Lancaster's Dr Philip Donkersley, published in
the journal Ecology and Evolution, said: "We
are showing that even in a small geographical
area there is a huge variance in bee bread
microbiome. This is almost certainly because
bee bread has a variable composition made up
of pollen from different plants.

"It is traditionally thought that monocultures,
such as grazing land and timber forests, were
bad for pollinators due to a lack of food
continuance through the year. However, our
Phylum-level
distributions
of
bacterial study suggests land use change may also be
community, determined by Illumina MiSeq having an indirect detrimental effect on the
sequencing of bee bread from 20 hives, microbiota of bee bread.
organised by location (on an east-west axis left
"Since nutrition derived from bee bread and the
to right).
microbiome affects the health of bees, we
Human changes to the landscape, such as believe this demonstrates an indirect link
large areas of monoculture grassland for between landscape composition and bee fitness.
livestock grazing, and coniferous forests for
timber production, is affecting the diversity of "In addition, hives located near urban
the 'microbiome' associated with the long-term landscapes also demonstrated lower diversity
in the microbiome of bee bread. Gardeners
food supply of honey bees.
trying to help bees by growing a range of
Scientists at Lancaster University examined pollinator-friendly flowers from around the
the mix of bacteria, known as a microbiome, of world need to consider that non-native species
bee bread. They found that the bee bread may not be as good for bees as native UK plants.
within hives close to agriculturally improved
grasslands, made up of single grass varieties, Native bees, their forage plants and the
and those near coniferous woodland contained bacteria located within have evolved together
lower bacterial diversity than hives near and the bacteria bees pick up from non-native
habitats with more plant variety such as plants may be less likely to be beneficial.
broadleaf woodland, rough grasslands and "Decreased bacterial diversity in bee breads
coastal landscapes.
near urban environments suggests that the
Bees use a diverse community of bacteria to increased range of non-native plants in gardens
turn fresh pollen into a long-term food store. could be impacting bees' ability to get diverse
They need a range of bacteria to help them microbiota.” But perhaps there is something
fight off infectious diseases, and also the else in urban environments reducing the
bacteria can act as a preservative for bee microbiome availability, such as air pollution.
bread within hives. Without a diverse It would be interesting to compare microbiome
microbiome the bee bread can be more composition of bee bread from different urban
vulnerable to mould, causing a food shortage environments that varied in their native versus
introduced plant diversity.”
for the hive.
The researchers discovered that some of the
bacteria present within bee bread, such as
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Asian Hornets Sighted Locally
Complimenting the 'Take Action' prompts from ● Fowey, Cornwall – 20th Sept. Nest destroyed.
Geoff Blay in last months
and view-able ● Hull, Yorkshire – 9th Sept. Single dead hornet.
on the Members website, the following reports ● Liskeard, Cornwall – 7th Sept. Single dead
hornet.
highlight the immediacy of the threat.
● Bury, Lancashire – 13th April. Single hornet.
Adult hornets are highly mobile – the rate of
To follow up-to-date confirmed sightings,
spread across France was approximately 60BBKA have produced a map and it can be
100 km/year. All beekeepers needs to be
informed and vigilant and take all necessary found at www.bbka.org.uk/asian-hornet-map
steps to try to control these pests.
(3) Sighting in Jersey
This nest was detected on 6th September, and
(1) Guildford Sighting
An Asian Hornet has been found by Guildford destroyed in the evening, when the hornets
BKA Beekeeper Mark Seabrook in Slyfield, would have returned to the nest, by using CO2
gas to carry an active ingredient called
Industrial Estate Guildford.
bendiocarb.
It is described as a small nest, about the size
of a child's football, and was situated about 1
metre from the ground in a bramble patch.

Mark said: “It was not something that I expected to ever actually see in Guildford. I keep
bees so I do look out for such things but to see
it on my workshop floor was a shock. It is
difficult to know where it came from, whether
it is from a local nest or came in on a transporter from around the country or even in a
parts container from abroad.”

Genetic analysis is being carried out to see if
the hornets are from Europe or a new incursion
brought in on goods from China for example.
Genetic tests have shown that sightings in
Tetbury and the Woolacombe nests in 2017
Mark has reported the finding to the DEFRA were two separate incursions from France.
Non Native Species secretariat.
courtesy of Wimbledon / Guildford / Essex BKA’s
(2) Other Sightings and Nests
Bee inspectors have also confirmed that an The National Bee Unit is asking members of
Asian hornet was stuck in the grill of a car in the public to report any sightings to them and
take pictures as evidence.
Guildford, which is uncomfortably close to home.
Sightings should be sent with a photograph
BeeBase have information on their website,
with links to Gov.Uk and the latest information and location details to alertnonnative@ceh.ac.uk
about sightings and actions taken.
Also see our own RBKA website's post
The recent confirmed sightings are:about the Asian Hornet
What WE Need to be Doing NOW
● Brockenhurst, Hampshire – 26th Sept. Nest
destroyed.
All Surrey Divisions are attempting to follow a
● New Alresford, Hampshire – 24th Sept. Nest
common approach to looking out for, and
destroyed.
responding to local sightings.
● Fowey, Cornwall – 3rd Sept’. Nest destroyed.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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DIY Suggestions & Tips
Winter Feeding Advice

DIY Suggestion

The amount of stores that a typical colony in
our area needs to survive the Winter is said to
be 20 - 30 lbs, (10 - 15 Kg) but this will of
course vary according to the types of bees
(Italian bees may need 40 Kg) and the weather
during the Winter. So know your bees, judge
the probable Winter conditions and ensure
they have built up sufficient stores.

Making your own is
fun and saves money

Bees
require
water,
often
taken
as
condensation within the hive, to make use of
candy. Candy is therefore taken slowly and
does not excite the colony as much as other
feeds.

Pre-winter feeding to ensure the required
stores should have been undertaken in
September or with our recent warm weather in
October.
See the October 2017 edition of
advice about making suitable syrup.

for

Bees can starve at any time of the year and in
the Winter this is often a larger risk.
Sometimes the bees use up stores on one side
of the hive and become marooned away from
stores elsewhere. This is known as isolation
starvation. Frames of stores can be moved
across so they are adjacent to the bee cluster.
Do not divide the brood nest.
If bees are short of stores in the Winter and
likely to starve then white soft candy (bakers
fondant) can be placed over the crown board
feed hole. In the case of small colonies the
crown board may need turning in order to
position a feed hole over the bee cluster.

If sugar syrup is offered in a contact feeder
cold temperatures may cause contraction of
the container pushing syrup through the mesh
and a wetting of the cluster.
Fondant can be used to help bees survive the
Winter. Click these links for good practical
video advice about using fondant.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZmOHzU4NdQc
www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcIKPdgAOAk

If bees are short of stores at the Spring
inspection then feed thin sugar syrup using a
contact feeder.
extracts courtesy of the NBU

About those Other Bees

an occasional feature looking at the honey bees’ cousins

Is it a Bee or a Hornet ?
As you will be aware from page 13 identifying The adults are migratory and the larvae live
Asian Hornets is a serious issue. Especially inside wasps' nests.
when even a hoverfly can mimic the hornet (it
It can be distinguished from the hornet by its
looks more like the European Hornet).
much larger eyes, broader body and the lack
Also known as the belted hoverfly it is the of a sting.
largest hoverfly species in the UK. An excellent
mimic of the hornet, but harmless to humans
and with no sting. Only a very rare visitor to
the country up to the 1940s, it has become
more common in Southern England in recent
years, and is spreading northwards. It is
particularly prevalent in urban areas.
Hornet Mimic Hoverfly
European Hornet
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Mexican Miracle Bees
Small and unassuming, this stingless apidae is Melipona could be considered the artisanal
a native to Central America and has been craftsmen of the bee world. They work in
cultivated by the Mayan people for centuries. smaller colonies, they are picky about which
flowers they take pollen from, and they work
So important were they to local communities
for much shorter hours compared to their
that the Melipona became a symbol of spiritual
foreign peers.
resonance, seen as a bestowment of the
Mayan bee god Ah Muzen Cab. They were This means the honey they create is treasured
thought to be linked to the spirit world and around the world for its distinctive flavour, said
made the star attraction of religious to be sweeter with a defined sourness and a
ceremonies across the region. To keep this deliciously floral aftertaste.
sacred bee was believed to be a transcendental
The plants they gather
experience, and Melipona keepers were
from are high in medical
thought to be closer to god.
alkaloids,
giving
the
honey a number of
curative
properties
ranging
from
easing
digestive disorders and
respiratory problems to
reducing
fatigue
and
speeding
up
wound
recovery.

Not content with simply being cultural
superstars,
Melipona
bees
are
also
fundamentally important to the ecology of the
Yucatan peninsula. As they gather pollen, they
interact with many unique flowering plants and
tall forest trees in the area, particularly those
of the Sian Ka’an Biosphere Reserve, making
them the little golden protectors of the jungle
canyons. Of particular note is the niche
relationship Melipona has with the vanilla
orchid. They are one of the flower’s very few
pollinators, and are one of the reasons vanilla
was cultivated exclusively in Mexico for
centuries.
Attempts at getting the orchid to produce fruit
elsewhere initially proved unsuccessful. To this
day, vanilla grown outside of Central America
must be pollinated by hand, driving up the
production costs by about 40%. Moreover,
their diminutive size, stingless physiology and
docile nature make them a beekeeper’s dream,
with many valuing these little creatures as pets
as well as resources.

Like true artisans, they cannot be rushed or
overworked. A Melipona colony will usually
only produce two or three litres of honey a
year, whereas their more industrious European
or African counterparts can often exceed 50
litres in the same timeframe. This means other
species provide more desirable and bankable
profits for keepers.
The influx of their far-flung cousins mean that
the little Melipona often have to compete for
space, food and resources—a fight it rarely
wins. Combine this with the growth of
urbanisation and the diminishing specialised
knowledge required to cultivate stingless bees,
and suddenly the world seems too big, fast and
competitive for these little workers to succeed.
The past 30 years have seen the number of
bee hives decline by more than 90% in the
Yucatan. But there is hope that Meliponas will
make their comeback. Increased conservation
efforts are happening across Quintana Roo,
and there is hope that more keepers will soon
return to raising these special little bees on
their own merit.
courtesy of Daniel Hayden Guilford BKA

But they are a vanishing breed. With so much
to praise about them, what’s the catch?

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Cuckoo Bees
Scientists have discovered 15 new species of "I've been going across the US and Canada
cuckoo bees hidden in North American museum visiting museums and institutions where these
bees were collected some time ago and labelled
collections and in an ancient thesis.
as Epeolus but without a species being
assigned," said Thomas Onuferko, a PhD
student at York University in Toronto.
"Some were morphologically distinct so that it
was easy to recognise them as unidentified
species - the rest are what we call cryptic
species, very similar to already described
species, and it was only through DNA barcoding that we were able to tell that they were
distinct," he told BBC News.

Like their avian counterparts, cuckoo bees lay
their eggs in the nests of other bees, usually
solitary dwellers.
When the cuckoos hatch they kill off the
usurped bees' larva and and survive on stored
pollen.

One of the new species has been named in
honour
of
the
naturalist
Sir
David
Attenborough, who celebrated his 92 birthday
on 8 May. Epeolus attenboroughi has very short
black, white, red and yellow hairs that form
attractive patterns.
"To my knowledge, this is the first bee that has
been named after him," said Thomas Onuferko.
"It felt appropriate; he's one of the greatest
naturalists of our time."

Researchers say that this type of behaviour is
common in bees and up to 15% of species are
cuckoos.
Scientists say that understanding more about
While there are many different genera, or these new species will enable other bee
types, of cuckoo bees, all the new discoveries researchers to keep an eye out for them. They
relate to one genus, Epeolus. The new findings are rarer than many other species so having a
bring to 43 the total of Epeolus species in North good idea about their numbers may be a useful
indicator for the state of health of the
America.
environment.
These cuckoos are said to look more like wasps
than other bees, with a smoother, less fuzzy Thanks to advances in technology, the team at
look. This is because they don't have the body York believes that there will be many other new
hairs that other bees use to collect pollen for bee species discovered in dusty collections
their young, as they rely on the hosts to do that around the world.
for them.
"There are about 20,000 described species of
They also tend not to be seen near flowers, but bees worldwide. That's more than all birds and
are often found hovering close to the ground mammals combined," said Thomas Onuferko.
searching for host nests.

"I'm certain there are many more that are
They are sometimes seen in the early morning waiting to be discovered."
‘resting’ on leaves as they don't have any nests
source BBC News website
of their own.
In the UK we have a number of ‘cuckoo bees’
including the Common Mourning Bee. She lays her
eggs in the nests of Hairy-footed Flower Bees,
where the larvae eat the food stores gathered for
the flower bee’s own young.

website

There are also six types of cuckoo bumblebees
including the Red-tailed, Forest, Gypsy, Southern,
Barbet’s, and Field Cuckoo Bumblebee. All are
fairly common except the Red-tailed.

Go to FRONT PAGE for HEADLINE NEWS, APIARY TASKS, FEATURED ANNOUNCEMENTS and NEXT
BIG EVENT items. Visit the NOTICE BOARD for all the latest general information and to the
KNOWLEDGE BASE for beekeeping skills information. To see Who’s Who, look under the
MEMBERSHIP tab, and ALL the available Diary Dates are under the EVENTS menu tab, plus more !
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